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Seek Wage Boost

Sugar Talks
Resume in
Hawaii
HONOLULU — ILWU sugar
negotiators were scheduled to
resume meetings with industry
representatives on January 7 in
an effort to arrive at terms for a

ILWU

Seen along the road on the
Cowboy
southern coast of the island of
Hawaii between Naalehu and Pahala was this cowboy herding cattle into fresh pasturage. He is Joseph Galdones, one
of a number of cowboys in the Hawaiian Ranch unit of
ILWU Local 142. On the Big Island, as in the rest of the 50th

ILWU in BC
Appeals
Conviction

VANCOUVER,B.C.—The Canadian
Area ILWU is appealing its conviction and that of its area president
on contempt of court charges. On
December 3 the union was fined
$10,000 in B. C. Supreme Court by
Chief Justice J. 0. Wilson, and area
president A. H. (Bud) Barker was
fined $1,500 or three months in jail.
The charge arose out of a dispute
at Squamish last August involving
the loading of petroleum liquid gas
for Japan. When the companies concerned refused to use longshoremen
for the work, the ILWU established
a picket line. The companies obtained an injunction banning picketing.
After the dispute was settled to the
satisfaction of the union, attorney
general Robert Bonner launched
contempt proceedings against the
union and five of its members,
charging that they ignored the injunction.
Lawyer John Stanton, representing the union, will base the appeal
on the contention that the injunction was obtained on the basis of
false information and the non-disclosure of relevant information.
Union charges against Shaw Ishimoto, president of one of the companies involved, who drew up the
affidavits containing the information on which the injunction was
based, were dismissed by Chief
Justice Wilson. The union argued
that Ishimoto was guilty of perjury.

state, ILWU organization ranges far and wide in a variety
of enterprises—sugar, pineapple, longshoring, white collar
office workers, hotel people, tour drivers, iron works, auto
shops, milk plants, breweries, service stations, and much
more—including cowboys, of course. This picture was taken
last week by Sidney Roger, Dispatcher assistant editor.

SAN FRANCISCO—If you are a
longshoreman, your chances of getting hurt on the job are more than
twice as great as if you were a cop
or a fireman. This is one of the
findings of a recent federal study
of industrial injuries, says the ILWU
Research Department.
Figures recently published by the
US Bureau of Labor Statistics support ILWU's contention that longshoring is one of the most hazardous
industries. The injury frequency
rate for the "marine cargo handling" industry was 80.5 in 1963.
That means there were 80.5 injuries
per million man-hours worked. This
was the highest frequency rate reported.
Anthracite mining was next highest, with a frequency of 61.5, and
lead-zinc mining third with a frequency of 59.2. Work in logging
camps had a rate of 58.6. By contrast, the frequency rate in manufacturing as a whole was only 11.9,
and in construction, itself a dangerous industry, the rate was 28.6.
SHIP RATE HIGHER
The injury severity rate, though
among the very highest, fell below
several other industries. This is a
measure of days lost because of disability. It is the average number of
days of disability for million manhours worked. For marine cargo
handling, the 1963 rate was 5,801.
The only industries with higher se-

Portland Pensioners Hit a Bonanza
PORTLAND — Pensioners conduct
the elections in Local 8, and it is traditional for a money dish to be set
out on a table convenient to the balloting booth, so that the voter, if
he chooses, may drop in a coin to
treat the oldtimers to coffee.
This year, during the December
election for new officers, Portland
dockers dropped so much money in
the dish that Pensioner President
Mike Sickinger and his aides—after
drinking all the coffee they could

hold — were able to purchase two
electric razors for each floor of the
Bess Kaiser Memorial Hospital, as
well as "20 baskets of food and
Christmas goodies for the shut-ins
and our people in rest homes."
There was still $50 left over. This
was divided between two Local 8
members, "one with eight children
and the other with six, who have
been unable to work on the 'Front in
over a year, due to injuries," Sickinger said.

verity rates were several mining and
logging industries. The highest rate
of all was for potash mining and
milling (15,940), an industry with
employees under ILWU contract at
Boron, California.
The "marine cargo handling" industry included both ship and dock
work, and all the white collar workers attached to the industry, as well
as management personnel.
For the actual longshore work
aboard ship, where workers are
covered by the Longshoremen's
& Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act, the rates were substantially
higher. The frequency rate for ship
work only for the same year (1963)
was 100.7, according to the Bureau
of Labor Standards.
From 1963 to 1964 there was an
improvement in frequency rates,
both for the entire industry and for
ship work alone, but the severity
rates went up. Data for 1965 are not
yet available.

new agreement to succeed the present one-year agreement expiring
January 31.
The union, seeking a substantial
wage increase, was cheered by the
fact that the industry expects gross
returns for 1965 to total $175 million,
second highest in Hawaii's history.
Also expected is a net return of
$131 a ton for 1965, which is $4
higher than it was in 1964.
Negotiations have been in recess
since mid-December.
Besides wages, the union demands
include improvements in classifications, medical and dental plans,
vacations, holidays, severance pay,
hours, work opportunity and housing for pensioners and widows.
FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT
At a recent Local 142 sugar caucus,
ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall
told delegates "We will be negotiating at a time when everything looks
quite favorable for the sugar industry. Last year we stripped our demands ot a bare minimum and took
a one year contract, because of
uncertainty about legislation and
prices, but since then Congress has
reached basic agreement on a Sugar
Act which makes the future look
bright for the Hawaiian sugar industry."
Hall pointed out that continuing
technological change is not only
cutting costs, but creating many
highly skilled jobs and changing the
whole character of the industry.
What was once predominantly a
hand-industry is now mechanized
and automated.

Chinese Dockers Get Rid
Of Onerous Sack Packing

The December issue of Far East
Trade. & Development published in
London reports that a recent exhibition, displaying dockers' technical achievements in mechanization of loading and unloading at
Dairen Docks, drew more than 8,000
dockers and engineers from Shanghai, Tientsin, and many other Chinese ports.
"Some 170 exhibits," the magazine says, "all contributed by local
dockers, left the visitors with a
striking impression of the innovators' ingenuity and creativeness."
The Chinese news agency, HSINHUA, was quoted as saying that in
the last 10 months the dockers at
Dairen had put into effect more
than 600 technical innovations.
Important among the innovations

is a new transporter, which has
virtually replaced manual labor in
moving sacks from the transit-sheds
on to the ships, and is now being
introduced at other dockyards.
Last July Coast Arbitrator Sam
Kagel ruled for ILWU longshoremen
that sack packing is onerous and
contrary to the welfare of the longshoremen and therefore outlawed
by the mechanization and modernization agreement.
The magazine said "75 percent of
the loading and unloading at Dairen
Port is now done by machinery. The
harbour administration has been
buying new dockyard machinery
every year, while always encouraging the dockers to design machines
on their own initiative."
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Tone Up the Muscle

kig6
HE ADMINISTRATION orders a boycott of steel companies that raise prices and a lot of people might think
it is a good idea. An increase in steel prices is maybe uncalled for—especially if we look at their record profits. The
main reason for raising prices is on account of the war, and
the same reason holds for the administration's boycott order.
In making its move the administration made reference to
the role played by the late President Kennedy in 1962 just
after the steelworkers had agreed not to strike and accepted
their famous "non-inflationary" wage increase. This added
up to around 10 cents a hour in fringe benefits only—and not
a penny in wages. Kennedy forced the union to accept
a "no wage increase" although the profits of the steel corporations were then at a record high. If Kennedy hadn't
moved to roll back the steel price increase, the whole program of controlling wages could have easily gone down the
drain.
As a union, the present situation is bound to make us
wonder what's involved when the government by a direct
order attempts to control prices. It sure lays the groundwork
—as happened in 1962—to line things up so that unions get
the same treatment—meaning wage and hour controls.
It's always been an economic myth—carefully built up
by the government's so-called anti-inflationary position—
that increases in prices are caused by wage increases. But
it's never been demonstrated—as any economist knows—that
increased wages means increased prices. Too many other
factors enter into the picture, primarily the cost of plant,
materials and the drive for increased profits.

T

HE WAGE-PRICE myth is something labor has never
bought, and shouldn't start buying now. An exception
was recognized in World War II, when the country was in
war as a result of the attack on Pearl Harbor—a war officially declared by Congress, not ordered by the President of
the United States. Then the whole labor movement voluntarily—and it should be emphasized that it was voluntary—
gave up the right to strike for the war's duration and agreed
to submit to government wage control.
It was much more difficult to get the corporations to go
along with the program. As a matter of fact, many corporations exploited the situation and got all that the traffic
would bear by way of contracts, cost-plus deals, rigged prices
—and of course reaped enormous profits.
The situation at the present time is entirely different.
We're in a war all right, except that even the United States
Army doesn't officially say it's a war. And there's been no
chance to have the matter properly debated or acted on by
the Congress, the constitutional body charged with the responsibility for proper declaration of war.
The ILWU's position on the war in Vietnam is no secret.
Present developments in the Far East more than bear out
the position we took at our convention in BC last April. We
were fearful then and we're more fearful now about the direction in which the war is going. We're certainly opposed
to workers being called upon to make such sacrifices as wage
and hour freezes because of an undeclared war. As far as
the big corporations are concerned, including steel corporations, they've always managed to take care of themselves.
It might seem strange that we, with our position on war,
raise the question about the advisability of having Congress
face up to whether or not it should declare war in this case.
But the brutal facts are there might actually be some real
advantages. It could open up proper discussion and debate
in Congress.

T

ILWU COLLECTIVE bargaining activity

will be fast, furious and plentiful this
year, and in it every member of the union
has an important role to play.
All sugar agreements in Hawaii expire at
the end of this month, with the exception
of the pension agreement which runs to
1968. All longshore agreements on the West
Coast are wide open as of July 1. To be renegotiated before then are wages, hours,
welfare and conditions; mechanization and
modernization and pensions. Longshoremen
in Hawaii are tied to the West Coast agreement on wages, but must independently negotiate other agreements. Alaska agreements are similar to the West Coast.
British Columbia agreements expire a
month later. Everything there is wide open,
too. Southern California warehousemen will
be negotiating renewal of a number of
agreements with individual establishments
this year, and with scrap industry in October and Reliance Steel in November. San
Francisco Bay Area warehousemen face
their next big test in 1967 when they renew
their area agreements with the distributors'
association. What happens in sugar, longshore and other negotiations this year will
be of the utmost importance to them.
Our whole union must tone up its muscle,
beginning as of now, and be alert, knowing,
thoughtful and determined about the days
and months ahead.
HAT IS TRADE union muscle? It is a
force the employers can recognize,
and, therefore, meet with the rewards it
deserves.
The ingredients of the force are wisdom
in shaping realistic and just demands, determination to win the demands without
too many compromises, unity behind the negotiations, and ability and willingness to
strike, if necessary, to gain agreement that
everybody can live with. The sugar workers,
leading off, can be expected to show their
usual good quality leadership.
Longshoremen should begin now to think
and talk about what they want their delegates to carry to the Spring caucus where
the wisdom must be exercised, for it is the
decisions of that body that will guide the
negotiating committee.
Then, insofar as the members are and
act like damn good union men, the division
will achieve its aims. The warehousemen

W

...
and 'others who bargain later will be

strengthened in accordance with the longshore gains, and are therefore behooved to
stand by in readiness to assist.

*
Right
The
to Strike
T

HE GANGING UP of politicians and
newspapers against the transport workers in New York and the jailing of Mike
Quill and eight other leaders of the Transport Workers' Union for refusing to heed
court demand that they order the workers
to end their strike must be of grave concern
to all of organized labor.
The court injunction, which Quill tore up
before television cameras, was based on a
New York State law which forbids public
workers the right of strike. It is the kind
of bad law that workers must resist if they
are to survive as free men.
Without the right to strike, collective bargaining is little more than hat in hand
begging, and it is as clear as crystal that
hat in hand begging will get nothing but
contempt from the intransigent New York
Transit Authority.
Once again the courts are being used to
smash the legitimate aims of working men.
The chaos in New York as result of the
shutdown of subways and buses is bad, but
the lynch attitude being engendered by the
New York politic ans and newspapers is
worse. The blame should be placed where
it belongs, squarely upon the shoulders of
the Transit Authority.
4.
r,
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THIS WOULD COMPEL more than just the present handful of Senators, such as Wayne Morse, to examine the
true situation in Vietnam and the whole Far East, and force
discussion about the real possibilities of negotiations, an end
to bombing and killing, a permanent cease fire instead of
temporary ones, and whether there should be cutbacks in
the "war on poverty," civil rights law enforcement, etc.
It would also open up the way, if unions are going to be
forced by executive fiat to hold the line on wages and hours,
to establish proper machinery to enable unions to have
something to say about their composition and powers, It
would sure as hell end 14(b) of Taft-Hartley, a major labor
demand.
Note well that the present administration is seeking to
put some limits on corporation price hikes—but no limits on
profits. This they'll never do, war or no war. But Congress
could. Despite the war, there's been no record, all-time gains
for labor in this or any other year,while profits have boomed.
We suggest to our rank and file, before we as a union
get carried away in thinking it might be a good thing for
the working people to have the government move against the
big steel corporations, to look back to 1962 and see what happened. Remember, after the fuss had died down over President Kennedy's rolling back steel prices, the corporations
managed to get paid off in other ways such as tax rebates
and plush contracts that more than made up for what they
might have gotten out of a price increase at that time.
,We can handle ourselves if the government stays out of
our hair. We don't want it moving in on us and our need for
improved wages and hours just because it claims to have
"controlled big business." That'll be the day!

T
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George R. Andersen Dies; Devoted
Legal Career to Rights of Workers
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Canada Area
To Convene Feb.7

VANCOUVER, B. C. — The
•
eighth annual convention of the
SAN FRANCISCO—George R. AnCanadian Area ILWU will be held
dersen, workers' attorney, died Dein Vancouver, B. C. at the Fishercember 28 at his home here after
men's Hall, 138 East Cordova St.,
five months of illness. He was 65
beginni
ng February 7. It will conyears old.
tinue until business is completed.
A memorial meeting will be held.
All convention resolutions
Sunday, January 16, 1:30 P.M., at
should be sent to the Canadian
the Longshore Hall, 400 North Point
Area office in time to arrive there
Street in San Francisco.
by
January 31.
Andersen was a member of thelaw
firm of Gladstein, Andersen, Leonard and Sibbett. This firm and its
precedents have represented the
ILWU and most of its San Francisco
Bay Area locals since the union's
inception.
Family survivors are his wife, Dr.
Frances Foster, a well-known San
Francisco physician, three sons,
Peter, Benjamin and Andrew, and a
daughter, Mrs. Katherine Mawson of
Santa Rosa.
PORTLAND—Ray Keenan, secreJOURNEYMAN BOILERMAKER
tary of the Columbia River District
Council, wrote all Pacific Coast and
Andersen was born in Denmark of
Alaska councils this week suggesting
American parents visiting there. He
that a "comprehensive study of the
was raised in San Francisco and atPacific Coast Marine Safety Code be
tended high school here. During
made so as to update this invaluable
World War I he went to work as a
document."
boilermaker and until 1923 carried a
journeyman's card in Boilermakers
Safety and health are of "primary
Local 6. Business Manager Ed Rainand deep concern" to union membow of Local 6 said he was known
bers, he wrote, and "new standards
as "a damn good trade unionist."
should be arrived at to apply to
present needs."
In 1923 Andersen left his job in
the iron works to apprentice in a
The letter charged that lack of
law office, receiving at that time
compulsory crane certification and
credits toward a law degree. He finenforcement concerning "ordinary
ished his studies in law school and
sanitary facilities" leave workers in
opened his own law office in 1927.
some ports "without proper implementation of their common health
He began to come to prominence
and safety requirements."
as a labor lawyer when the old International Labor Defense sent him
ASKS RESOLUTIONS
to San Jose in the latter part of 1933
Recipients of the letter were urged
to defend pickets arrested in a can- George R. Andersen as he counseled a witness before House Un-Amer
ican to draft resolutions on the subject
Committee in San Francisco City Hall.
nery strike.
for submission to the caucus.
LIKE A CYCLONE
Crane safety was a two-hour topic
of debate at the CRDC's December
When the Big Strike came in May, writ of habeas corpus on behalf of was Gladstein, Andersen, Leonar
d meeting in
1934, Andersen plunged into the de- an itinerant worker from Texas and Sibbett.
Longview.
The discussion was touched off by
fense of seamen who were in the named Rufus (Tex) Bell. The peach
On January 10, 1948, Andersen was
Marine Workers Industrial Union. orchards were owned mainly by the shot in the shoulder and
a communication from a federal
bashed
The longshoremen, represented by DeGeorgio interests.
over the head by two masked thugs marine safety officer, Eddie Jones,
the International Longshoremen's
Also in the late 30's the firm rep- who invaded the law firm's Mont- a former council delegate from Local
Association then, were represented resented Mine-Mill Union workers gomery Street office and
8, stating that dock safety in the
forced the
by another lawyer.
on strike against the gold mines in lawyers and staff to lie on the floor United States is at an all-time, bigAttorney Herb Resner, who later Nevada City, and in the early 40's and empty their pockets. Andersen nation low.
Twenty-nine countries have rebecame Andersen's law partner, re- cotton workers in the Madera area jumped one of the thugs.
calls: "The MWIU had a dirty old and agricultural workers in the
The firm was then representing quirements for the certification and
hall down on Clay Street. The cops Stockton-Sacramento areas. In ev- the old National Union of Marine periodic inspection of cranes; the
went through it and it looked like ery case wholesale arrests of work- Cooks & Stewards against the dep- United States does not.
a cylcone had hit it. Of all the people ers were involved.
Some delegates at the meeting felt
redations of the notorious "dirty
connected with the strike, the seaPerhaps one of the biggest vic- dozen" and had been receiving nu- the battle should be fought out on
men were the most downtrodden, tories of the firm was the case of merous threats of violence.
political lines, at the state level, as
despised and forgotten."
Police, who said it was the first was done in Washington where every
Joe James vs. Mann Ship, decided
Andersen was in court with fifty, in 1945. In that case, with Chief holdup of a law office in the history employer must contribute to the insixty or a hundred arrested men at Justice Gibson writing the decision, of San Francisco, believed the mo- dustrial accident fund and submit to
a time, not even knowing the names the Boilermakers International Un- tive was other than robbery. The periodic state inspection, complying
with a safety code in which the secof all the men he represented. Some- ion was forced to disband its jim- men were never caught.
Andersen, in his nearly 40 years tions on marine safety were written
times the judges didn't even bother crow locals as contrary to public
to hear their cases in court, but policy. In a recent story about Judge at law, handled many types of cases, by a working longshoreman (Donald
sentenced them in the hallways or Gibson the opinion was cited as one but he will be remembered in the Van Brunt of Local 21). Other deleminds of workers as essentially a gates argued crane safety was a
in the cells. They would be arrested of his greatest.
matter of contract revision.
en masse on charges of vagrancy
In 1935, Andersen went to Hawaii worker's lawyer.
and sentenced up to 90 days in jail. at his own expense to defend Hilo
OREGON THE WORST
longshoremen. It was the revolt of
A BAITING JUDGE
The meeting decided to follow
through on both suggestions, auBecause of his insistence on jus- the Hilo longshoremen against inthorizing the Keenan letter and ortice, Andersen annoyed a municipal tolerable conditions that sparked
dering copies of the Washington
judge named Steiger. In one case in the building of the ILWU in Hawaii.
which he pleaded a seaman inno- Andersen was invited to attend the
WASHINGTON, D.C: — Pay in- State safety code for delegate discent and waived a jury, the judge 30th anniversary of the event, but creases negotiated in major labor tribution, preparatory to a legislaordered the man returned to his his illness prevented his going.
agreements averaged about 1 per- tive assault on the problem, at
cell. Since the seaman had already
SHOT BY THUG
cent more than the government's Salem.
Oregon—unlike Washington—has
spent eight days in jail, Andersen
On January 1, 1946, Andersen and so-called wage guidelines in the first
no system of mandatory inspection
demanded that he be tried then and Resner merged with Richard Glad- nine months of 1965.
there.
stein, Harold M. Sawyer and BerCommissioner Arthur M. Ross of in industry.
Washington-side delegates charged
The judge then made a point of tram Edises. Sawyer died; Resner the Bureau of Labor Statistics
said the safety
Andersen being foreign born, in and Edises went to other firms, and wage gains in contracts
system in Oregon with
Denmark. Andersen's client was re- at Andersen's death the firm name from January throug negotiated being "the lousiest of any in the 50
h September states.
leased for lack of evidence.
"
averaged about 4.2 percent.
Crane accidents in both California
During these hectic ILD cases AnThe government's recommended
Crosby Re-Elected Head
dersen's life was threatened. The
"guideline" for the past three years and Oregon have resulted in tragic
—and unnecessary loss of life, it was
building in which he had his office Of Seattle Local
has been 3.2 percent.
9
brought out, but the California lotook his name off its directory.
SEATTLE,Wash.—Frank H.Crosby
The Bureau of Labor Statistics cals
already have
Andersen and Aubrey Grossman has been returne
d to the presidency traditionally bases its reports on artillery in place, some legislative
defended King in the King-Ramsey- of ILWU
to fight back.
Local 9 for 1966. Other first-year increases in contracts covConnor murder frameup. In the fall officers elected
were Wayne L. New- ering 1,000 or more workers.
of 1939, he and Resner represented man, vice presid
Joe Guy Is President
ent; Eugene C.
300 to 400 peach strikers in Marys- Hutcheson,secreta
ry-treasurer-busiOf Juneau Local 16
ville and took the Marysville local ness agent;
Paul E. Morris, record- Francis Fink Replaces
anti-picketing ordinance to the Su- ing secret
JUNEAU, Alaska—New officers of
ary; Dimitri Jovick, Mary Thorne in Local 11
preme Court of California. It became sergeant-at-ar
ILWU Local 16 are Joe Guy, presims,
and
William
S.
SAN JOSE—Francis Fink has been dent; Thomas
the first local anti-picketing ordi- Kerrigan,
W. Scott, recording
trustee for a three year elected secretary of ILWU
nance to be declared unconstitu- term.
Local 11. secretary; Harry Monroe, financial
He replaces the retiring Mary secretary.
tional in the middle '30's.
Joe Guy and Albert
Nine members were elected to the Thorne who
has held the post for Sr. will represent the local Clark,
The case went to the high court on executive
to deleboard.
many years.
gate bodies.

CRDC Seeks
To Update
Safety Code

Labor Goes Over
US 'Guide Lines
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Dramatic Vancouver, British Columbia, was site of 16th ILWU convention—biggest ever

FOR

THE ILWU 1965 was keynoted by fast moving organizational activities, especially in Hawaii, by the biggest convention ever held, by wage
and security advances in longshore, sugar and
pineapple, by several strike victories, by a landmark decision in the US Supreme Court—and by
union-wide determination to build up muscle for
the crucial year of negotiations in 1966.
The 16th Biennial Convention of the ILWU, held
in Vancouver, British Columbia, first to meet outside US borders, constituted the greatest roster
ever brought together at one such meeting-308
delegates from 67 locals, plus pensioner organizations and the auxiliaries—converging from the
three western states, from Alaska, Hawaii and
British Columbia.
Highlights of the convention included powerful
policy statements on Vietnam after the delegates
heard Senator Ernest Gruening of Alaska call the
war in Vietnam "the path of disaster . not worth
the life of a single American boy." The noted liberal senator, a man 78 years old, with a remarkably varied career, called on public opinion to express its opposition to the killing and to demand
a solution at the conference table.

Settle War, Bring Peace
The ILWU policy asked for a cease fire, withdrawal of all foreign troops, negotiations leading
to settlement and peace.
Delegates congratulated their Canadian brothers
on their country's continuous and increasing trade
with China which was termed both an economic
boon and a force for peace.
Canadian member of Parliament T. C.(Tommy)
Douglas, former Premier of Saskatchewan, and
leader of the growing New Democratic Party,
rocked the convention with a call for a militant
social order that would bring peace, full employment even in an automated society, education and
health care for all leading to a more dignified life.
Major policy statements adopted by the convention included: Stronger trade union working alliances at home—in collective bargaining and legislative action — as well as international trade
union solidarity, to strengthen ILWU relationships
with unions around the globe; a foreign policy
program devoted to peace, free trade, world wide
disarmament, the right of self-determination for

Inter-union unity won Honolulu strike

all nations, and a reaffirmation of the union's
long-standing confidence in the United Nations
as the world's best hope.
Economic programs were adopted urging that
the scientific revolution—automation and mechanization—must work for the working people—
including shorter work weeks, extended vacations,
immediate protection for those whose jobs disappear, re-employment, and assurance that no
youngster should be deprived of education for lack
of economic resources.
To advance human welfare, the convention
called for full medical services for all through
some form of national health insurance, stepping
up the war on poverty by increased job programs,
lowering age for social security, tax reductions,
and the organization of million of workers who
are unorganized—leading to a new era of security
for both the young and the aged.
Statements on voting and civil rights stressed
the need for clear, uncompromising actions that
would guarantee all constitutional rights already
won and implementation of these rights by new
legislation—to guarantee and protect the lives,
homes and jobs of those who seek equal rights.
Delegates reaffirmed policies of non-discrimination on or off the job, urging all unions to end
this evil wherever it exists.
"We are in favor of full and complete equality
without any ifs, ands or buts!" the delegates said.
They reaffirmed an earlier ILWU program of boycotting Alabama products until the rights of all
the people of Alabama are recognized and fully
protected.

pension for life, amounting to one half of the husband's benefits.
Hawaii Local 142 scored outstanding successes
on the organizational front, particularly in the
white collar fields and in the growing tourist industry. Representation election victories were
chalked up in many of the island's hotels and for
tour drivers. A major strike was won at Murphy
Motors after 115 days on the bricks—which was
seen as a primary test of employers' union-busting
tactics.
At year's end negotiations for a new agreement
in sugar had begun, with the union demanding
substantial wage increases as well as improvements in classifications, medical and dental plans,
vacations, holidays and numerous other fringe
benefits. The union was cheered by reports that
the industry was in no position to plead poverty,
as gross returns for 1965 were expected to be $175
million, second highest in Hawaii's history.
In another major win, a three-year agreement
was reached early in the year with pineapple companies bringing 6,000 workers the biggest gains in
their 20 years of collective bargaining. Major credit
went to pineapple rank-and-file workers who voted
to strike, and hit the bricks for a day while negotiations went on round the clock—ending with
the union winning every major demand.
White collar agreements won in numerous offices were considered among the best in the nation with the 7-hour day and 35-hour week, considerable wage increases, and unusually fine fringe
benefits. On a negative side automation continued
to threaten dockworkers jobs, especially on the
outer islands, and a number of men found it necessary to move to the West Coast—where longshore and clerk jobs were made available by coast
locals.
Politically, the ILWU continued to play a decisive role in the life of the 50th state. It maintained its independence, not tied to either political

Dump Mccarthyism, End HUAC
On civil liberties delegates called for an end to
the House Un-American Activities Committee, for
the right of every citizen to travel with no bars
attached, for dumping the Walter-McCarran Act.
which was a product of the days of mccarthyism,
for support to the students who have led recent
fights for civil rights and civil liberties, for an
end to the constant harassment and persecution
of Teamster president James R. Hoffa, which is
an attack and threat to all trade unions.
The convention set its sights for the series of
crucial negotiations in 1966—which includes sugar
negotiations (already under way) and the midyear
termination of all longshore contracts covering
the Pacific Coast, Hawaii, Alaska, and British
Columbia. Negotiations in both sugar and longshore are expected to set the patterns for years
to come, and all locals of all divisions pledged all
out support for the struggle that could emerge.
The Longshore, Shipclerk and Walking Boss
Caucus in Vancouver, B.C., followed immediately
after the convention, calling for a wage increase
for 1965, for pension improvements and other
benefits.
Viewing the 1965 negotiations as setting a pace
for 1966, the caucus instructed officers and negotiators to look ahead toward developing one
contract to cover the West Coast, Hawaii and
Alaska.
Later in the year, in June, an amended Pacific
Coast Longshore Agreement brought a six cents
an hour wage hike for longshoremen, seven cents
for clerks, an increase to men on pension from
$115 to $165 a month, and negotiation of a widow's

Voice of Cutter pickets shows permit
party, and stressed community welfare, education,
and the "malama" program for preserving and
maintaining the natural beauty of Hawaii for the
people, in opposition to business enterprises aiming at destroying outdoor life by grabbing all the
beaches and fencing the shoreline. This program
of planning to preserve the beauty of the islands
for the local people and for visitors was hailed in
the press and by many community organizations
in and out of labor.
At year's end, dockworkers in Hilo marked their
30th anniversary since the tough 1935 strike which
is considered a landmark in the drive to unionize
labor in the islands.

Warehouse Strike Victories
Members of Local 6 in the San Francisco Bay
Area cheered the victory of 250 production and
maintenance workers after 119 days on the bricks
at Cutter Laboratories in Berkeley. Won was a 25
cent-per-hour package and a three-year contract,
severance pay, and a variety of fringe benefits,
dental, medical, holiday and vacation improvements.
It was one of the tougher strikes of the last few
years, with the company trying many devices to
stampede strikers back on to the job. Pledges of
full support came from the entire ILWU—warehouse and longshore divisions, Hawaii and Canada.
This was only one of several advances in the
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to Build Streñcrth
warehouse division, which included a 67-day strike
win at Bemis Bag Company in Newark, California,
and in Seattle, the signing of the first agreement
ever signed by the port authorities with a labor
union, which inked a pact with Local 9. Local 6
won another important victory in a dispute over
the fundamental issue of a union shop with Fireman's Fund Insurance Company in San Francisco.
Though only four men were involved, the "rightto-work" position of the company was scorched by
representatives of the entire labor movement in
San Francisco—AFL-CIO, Building Trades, Teamsters, Building Service, and all ILWU locals.
In Southern California, a joint ILWU-Teamster
organizing drive was working intensively to move
into new fields, organizing the unorganized. And
organization activities were being stepped up in
the Columbia River Area among non-waterfront
workers.
The ILWU Office Workers' Organizing Committee was busy in San Francisco, negotiating contracts of office workers at several plants, and
reaching out to organize still more. In Portland
top officials of five unions—including ILWU—met
in midyear to coordinate collective bargaining
activities in all phases of the woodworking industry. In Wilmington Local 63 marine clerks negotiated a two-year contract for office workers at
the United Fruit Company, first of its kind.
Warehousemen in Locals 6 and 17, Bay Area and
Sacramento, and their spouses and dependents
under age '19, were covered at mid-year by a
union-negotiated dental plan that pays the major
portion of their dentist bills. This was hailed as a
step forward, and a major improvement on the
historic union dental care plan won by West Coast
longshoremen some 10 years ago—which was the
first of its kind.

organized labor lobbies. In Canada, ILWU as part
of the BC Federation of Labour played an important political role, and at year's end saw the laborbacked New Democratic Party chalk up several
advances.
In Canada, a new ILWU local was formed—
Local 517—as 120 members of the Harbour Employees Association of Vancouver joined the family and welcomed the first women into a section of
the longshoremen's division. In Sacramento a new
longshore unit was chartered, Local 18.
Once again, the ILWU called for "fair and reasonable" wages for sugar beet, workers in the
United States—saying that such "fair and reasonable" wages (using the phraseology of the Sugar
Act) should be no less than $2 per hour, and called
on the Department of Agriculture "to recognize
that agricultural workers must be treated like
other American workers; they must enjoy comparable wage scales and comparable fringe benefits."
In urging an end to the bracero program,
ILWU told US Labor Secretary Wirtz, that the
answer to the problem of labor in the fields is
:mgmtmx:
"Ar,'

Landmark in Supreme Court
A landmark decision by the Supreme Court of
the United States in the Archie Brown case declared Section 504 of the Landrum-Griffin Act
unconstitutional. This was hailed as a victory not
only for the ILWU but for all labor and civil rights
groups.
Brown was convicted in 1962 under Section 504
which holds that Communist Party members may
not hold union office. At the time Brown was a
democratically elected member of the 35-man
executive board of longshore Local 10. His conviction was overturned by the US Court of Appeals
in 1964, and the government carried the case to
the Supreme Court, which ruled in Brown's favor
in a 5-4 decision. The one issue, the union contended from the very first, was the right of union
members to vote for candidates of their choice.
In another significant legal victory the federal
court in San Francisco threw out the suit of
deregistered former "B" men against the uniOn
and PMA, and in another case a three-member
panel of the NLRB in Washington, DC, threw out
the case of five former "B" men who had been
fired for not complying with joint ILWU-PMA
rules and standards for promotion to A-registered
status.
In its decision, the NLRB ruled there was no
discrimination practiced against the men, and
that standards for promotion are properly the
contractual obligation of union and management.
The NLRB ruled that the promotion rules had
provided equal opportunity to everyone who met
those standards.
When the nation was shocked by TV and press
pictures showing Negroes praying at the bridge in
Selma, Alabama, being struck down by clubs, tear
gas and bull whips by Alabama state troopers,
ILWU international officers called a huge mass
meeting in front of the Federal Building in San
Francisco, and vowed to hit the bigots where it
hurts.
"It's time to quit talking. It's time for a little
action! We plan to let the sovereign state of Alabama know that we're going to put a boycott on
it. . • . I can promise you one thing: The state of
Alabama and Governor Wallace will know that
we're sure as hell trying!"
This was Harry Bridges speaking to the mass
meeting, and locals everywhere followed suit in
approving a resolution to "refuse to handle any
goods or merchandise from Alabama coming
across the docks or through the warehouses until
the rights of all the people of Alabama are recognized and fully protected." the rally and resolution
was reported throughout the nation on TV, radio
and press.
While the key political influences of the ILWU
were felt in Hawaii, the Northern and Southern
California District Councils of the union were
represented in Sacramento, and worked with other
union groups to influence legislation while in
Oregon and Washington ILWU was active with

Pakistani strkers at airport farewell
Canada, expressed deep concern over the current
threat to peace, urging all locals to step up antiwar and pro-civil rights activities. Renewed organizing drives were urged, to encourage more
wives, mothers and sisters to participate more
actively in union activities. Community action in
the best interests of the working people was the
basic theme for the auxiliaries in 1965.
An event that made national news and brought
new friends for ILWU overseas occurred in front
of Pier 23 on the Embarcadero in August, when
45 Pakistani crewmen walked off the Dutch ship
Friesland, claiming the food was rotten, and they
had been maltreated, and were sick and tired of
being overworked, underpaid and treated as less
than human beings.
ILWU longshoremen and clerks refused to walk
through their picket line—which was soon declared legal by the arbitrator—and aided by representatives of the National Maritime Union and
the Teamsters, negotiated an agreement with the
company to enable the men to fly back to their
home port of Karachi, Pakistan, with full pay, a
good conduct record, and no reprisals.

Praise 'Worker Ambassadors'

'Lady longshoreman' is BC office worker
one thing only—decent wages—with at least $2
per hour minimum—decent housing, medical coverage and education.
In Vancouver, BC, over 2400 Vancouver Teamsters won a strike that tied up the trucking industry for a week, after receiving powerful support
from the ILWU, which was credited with being a
big factor in the victory.
The Canadian Area in its Seventh Convention,
held in Vancouver May 17-21, acted on a wide
variety of issues—including port development and
world trade, contract revisions, union unity, nuclear disarmament, opposition to the war in Vietnam, continued trade with China, and development of Canadian resources to provide jobs for
Canadians.
In its 12th Biennial Convention in San Francisco, ILWU Federated Auxiliaries delegates representing 28 auxiliaries in the western states and

The ILWU Overseas Delegations were praised
by unionists in Panama who commended the
"worker ambassadors" who visited Latin America.
Two more teams of overseas visitors went forth
during 1965, three men to England, Scotland, and
Wales, and two to Chile. During the year overseas
reports were published and presented to the membership by ILWU delegations who visited Guatemala, Panama and Honduras; Algeria and Morocco; Nigeria and Ghana; West Germany and
East Germany; India; Italy; and France.
New training programs, to enable ILWU waterfront workers to handle the increasing variety
and amount of new equipment on ships and piers,
were planned and consummated this year. San
Francisco's Mayor Shelley and the city's congressmen said they would support legislation to make
these programs eligible for federal funds. A series
of classes for longshoremen were successfully concluded in pilot winch driver training programs.
San Francisco clerks conducted a unique supercargo school, training regular clerks, recently
transferred longshoremen, and B-men in the complexities of loading and planning.
On all fronts renewed efforts—including obligatory classes for all new men—were made to emphasize the need for safety on the job, to stay
alive and well, to enjoy the benefits to be won in
the big year ahead—the crucial year of 1966!

1-:yr
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Huge street meeting hears ILWU president call for boycott of Alabama bigots
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IIINDER NO circumstance should
Communist world. It would seem we
we escalate the war in Vietnam.
have fallen into a trap that neither
Our position there is indefensible.
China nor Russia is willing to let us
Contrary to government propaganda, we were not invited by and have
out of with either face-saving or
By Marriner S. Eccles
no commitment to any representavictory.
tive or responsible government of
We could not have chosen anywhere in the world a more difficult
South Vietnam. We are there as an
place to challenge the Communists
aggressor in violation of our treaty
Editor's note: Marriner S. Eccles is a
and more to the liking of China—
obligation under the United Nations
famou
s
Ameri
can industrialist and banker.
on her border. How could we have
Charter. We have not observed eibeen so blind and misinformed? The
He was assistant to the Secretary of the
ther the letter or the spirit of our
decisions were made by the Presiobligations with respect to our acTreasury in 1934, was chairman of the
dent and a handful of advisers in
tions in Vietnam. As a result, we
board of the Federal Reserve System from
the White House, State and Defense
have the opposition of not only the
Depart
entire Communist world but the rest
ments without debate or prior
1936 to 1940, a member of the Board of
approval of the Congress. This is
of the world as well, with few miEconomic Stabilization from 1942 to 1946
dictatorship that has no place in our
nor exceptions.
democra
The facts are, the Geneva Treaty
cy. The public has not been
and has served in various other national
advised as to what was taking place.
of 1954, after the defeat of the
and international capacities. His stateThey have been misinformed and
French, affirmed the independence
brainwashed to such an extent that
of the colonial government of Vietment on this page was issued in Salt Lake
opponents are accused of being disnam and called for an end to hosCity on December 22 and sent to all
loyal and supporting the enemy and
tilities. The British and the Russians
patriotism has come to mean unwere co-chairmen of that conferUnited
States
senato
rs
and cabinet memquestioning support of the Adminisence. An interim trusteeship was
bers.
tration.
agreed upon whereby the French
Blindly accepting the Governwould preside in the South and the
ment's position in Vietnam is more
Viet Minh in the North for two
senseless than blindly accepting its
years, ending in a national election
domestic programs because mistakes
in 1956 when the Vietnamese people
in Vietnam can be far more disaswould choose their own government. Vietnamese and the South Vietnawait 10 days to two months to un- trous. The
The US Vietnam Lobby did not mese held together and supported
by load cargoes. What will the situation the member real patriots today are
permit that election to be held, the United States. The South
s of Congress and other
Viet- be if we undertake to double or public
leaders who have the courage
knowing that Ho Chi Minh, the namese Catholics (about 10 percent
quadru
ple our fighting forces, to oppose the
Communist leader of the North, was of the population), property owners
Administration and
planes, helicopters, etc.?
urge it not to escalate the war but
so popular he would unquestionably and business interests in the
large
to get out of Vietnam at the earliest
win the election. As a matter of cities are the strong anti-Communi
st
date. This would be the least costly
fact, John F. Kennedy, then Sena- supporters of South Vietna
m, and
from every standpoint — even our
tor, in a major speech in the Senate are the minority.
world prestige would be enhanced.
in April, 1954, warned aganist any
E HAVE PROVIDED large
negotiated solution that would alIF OUR LEADERS insist on escalatlow participation in the Vietnamese
amounts of military and ecoing this war to a finish it is likely
government by Ho Chi Minh. The nomic aid and supplied them with
to be the most disastrous of the wars
Communists, he said, would eventu- military advisers, but until the preswe have fought, measured by cost,
ally take over because they were so ent administration came into office
loss of life and prestige throughout
popular. In his memoirs, Eisenhower we did not furnish American troops
the world, and the most futile. It
stated that had an election been to help fight their war, until it was
could lead to World War III—the
held in Vietnam, as provided in the apparent they were being defeated.
United States alone fighting the
Geneva accord, an estimated 80 per- We have gradually taken over the
Commun
ist world. This could trigger
cent would have voted for Commu- direction of their government as
an atomic war which all the world
well as their war until now it has
nist Ho Chi Minh as their leader.
dreads.
become an American war rather
The real tragedy is the useless
WAS brought to the United than a Vietnamese
war. Why go
suffering of the millions of our peoStates in 1950 from a 17-year Vietnam to drive the Commun to
ple whose sons, husbands and brothself-imposed exile, under the aus- out when we can't get them ists
out of
ers are drawn into this conflict unpices of Michigan State University, Cuba, 90 miles from our
shore?
willingly and are killed or maimed
and here he found strong support in
The North Vietnamese supplied
for life, not in defense of their counthe hierarchy of the Catholic troops to the Viet Cong only
after
try but because of our incompetent
Church, his brother being a Catholic American troops entered
the war in
leadership.
Bishop. Cardinal Spellman became a large numbers and we commen
ced
Peace in the world will never be
strong supporter, also Justice Doug- heavy bombing of North Vietna
m
brought about by aggression or by
las, Joseph Kennedy and his son, and the Viet Cong. It was then
ELM127r
that
John F. Kennedy; General Lansdale China and Russia publicl
Engelhardt in The St. Louis Post-Dispatch rash and inept remarks like Mcy anNamara made at the Paris Confer(the CIA man in Saigon), CIA Direc- nounced they would give all
the "We have stopped losing the war we've ence of NATO when he urged
tor Allen Dulles, General Donovan military and economic aid necessa
our
ry
European allies to plan now to meet
been winning all the time"
and other strong anti-Communists. to the North Vietnamese in order
to
a Chinese military threat to their
They were largely responsible for defeat the US aggressors. As a
reown security within five years. We
bringing about Diem's ascension to sult, we now have aligned against
UR SENSE of negotiating a are justly accused of trying
us
to utilize
the Premiership of South Vietnam the powerful countries of China
and
peace reveals our total insensi- NATO as a tool for our anti-Chines
in July, 1954.
e
Russia, including all the Communist bility
From his first day in office he set world, with practically no support Two to the other party's problem. policy for aggression in Asia. Such
antagonists cannot negotiate remarks make it impossible for us
about crushing opposition and con- from the rest of the world in
spite their own peace terms. The matter to negotiate our way out of Vietnam
.
centrating power in small nepotist of Rusk's and McNamara's
recent should be turned over to an imparThe alternative is to recognize
groups. Diem's targets included the appeals to NATO. Under these
con- tial body, like the United Nations, China and bring her into the United
private armies of the religious sects ditions we cannot win. You
cannot each party agreeing to a ceasefire Nations before she becomes an
and the anti-Communist Vietnamese defeat people in a jungle
war where and to accept any terms decided up- atomic power in three to five years.
leaders, who were also anti-Diem. the majority is against you
and it on by the impartial body.
Even her avowed enemies, India-and
He wasn't looking for popularity. He is impossible to tell your
friends
If the war is escalated, before Russia, have voted for her inclusion
knew his support was slim—that he from your enemies.
many months the United States will in the UN. With all our domesti
c
would have trouble with the majorWe are rapidly destroying the very probably be required to go on a war problems—mas
s poverty, unemployity of the population who had been country we propose to save—S
outh footing and our present domestic ment, riots in our cities and the
supporting the Viet Minh in the long Vietnam—as well as killing
hun- prosperity will be ended. Inflation- highest rate of juvenile delinquency
war against the French; therefore, dreds of its men, women and
chil- ary pressures will greatly increase and crime throughout the world—
force was the only way he could ef- dren by our incessant and
heavy and the position of the dollar in the who are we to be the world's policefectively ready his people for the bombing of the Viet Cong. We
are world market will be further jeopar- man?
democratic alternative.
adding to our burdens thousands of dized unless we bring about a balThe billions being wasted on the
Due to the paid propaganda of the refugees that we must feed,
clothe anced budget through increasing war in Vietnam, if used to elimina
US Vietnam Lobby his dictatorial and house. What would
te
the situa- taxes and cutting back domestic mass poverty and illiteracy in
the
tactics were not widely reported in tion be if North Vietnam, with
the programs.
undeveloped countries, would do far
the American press until eight years help of China and Russia, should
reIt may be the North Vietnamese more than aggression to prevent the
later when he fell from power and taliate by bombing Saigon and
the do not control the course of the spread of communism.
he and his brother were assassinated other principal cities in South
Viet- war—it is now in the hands of the
We must recognize that it is just
by the military within his own gov- nam? Even if we won their freedom
Chinese and the Russians. As co- as important, if not more so, for the
ernment. Since that time South Vi- and turned the country over
to them chairman of the Geneva Conference Communists to save face in Asia
as
etnam has been unable to develop they have no capacity for democr
acy the Russians have refused to take It is for the U.S. We should be
less
a stable or responsible government, or self rule.
any part in bringing about a peace- Interested in saving face and
more
as evidenced by the many changes
With a bigger war shaping up on ful settlement. They may be glad to interest
ed in saving lives. Great nain leadership.
the ground and fighting 9000 miles have us tied down in a most unpoptions over the years have survived
The South Vietnamese Commu- away logistics are almost an
insol- ular war in Asia, which greatly face-saving and withdrawing
from
nists, with the help of the North vable problem. With troop strengt
h weakens our position in NATO as an untenable position. It can
Vietnamese, defeated the French. only 158,000 in November our
be
logis- well as throughout the world. They done with dignity. Certainly we
are
They are now fighting for the inde- tic needs shot up from 75,000 tons
in must avoid giving support to Pe- a sufficiently great nation to relieve
pendence of their country against February to 700,000 tons in Novemking's charges that they are conniv- the world of the fear of war that
the non-Communist South Vietna- ber. The jet aircraft are burning
is
ing
with Mr. Johnson to end the so terrifying. Not only would we save
mese. In short, it is a civil war with more than a million gallons
of fuel war. To do otherwise would greatly face, but we would win approva
the Viet Cong supported by North a month. Ports are clogged
of
— ships weaken their own leadership in the the world and gain in stature. l
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BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY

-.
pied coeicr

LL IS NOT HONEY and cream
these days with the African big
game situation. Basically, it is the
same story in Africa as took place
in America: "There is fierce competition for grazing land—public or
otherwise—and when a given sector
of land cannot support both domestic stock and wildlife—wildlife has
to go.
Another threat to African wildlife
is the money-hungry poacher. With
high-powered rifles, traps and
snares, they kill for skins and ivory;
collect elephant feet for umbrella
stands and waste baskets; make fly
whisks from giraffe tails. Rhinos are
hunted for their horns because powdered rhino horn is believed to be a
powerful sex stimulant for the jaded.
Most of the eland and zebra bring
high prices in mining camps.
More than two dozen African
mammals are facing extinction.
Magnificent creatures such as the
cheetah, leopard, several kinds of
zebras, the mountain gorilla and the
aardvark are threatened. Among
African antelope and deer in danger
are the greater kudu and the giant
eland, the white-tail gnu, the Barbary stag, the Wali ibex and the
oryx. The tiny chevrotain, a deer the
size of a rabbit, is in the same leaky
boat.
Something must be done, and done
quickly, to conserve African game
before the cup is empty.

A

-

postotypetesme...

• .•

The Temehama from French Polynesia loaded lumber for
ahiti Bound Tahiti at North Bend, Ore., in mid-December. Captain
of the ship is Henry Vernaudon.

T

Burt Was a Candidate Who
Sought Little and Got Much
PORTLAND—The story in the December 24 Dispatcher on the election
of officers in Local 92 reported
George Burt as the incoming secretary.
The position actually is a combination of business agent, dispatcher
and secretary. But that isn't what
made the election so spectacular.
Burt had refused the nomination
in two consecutive meetings; his
name wasn't on the ballot. Neither
were the names of the two candi-

dates for the office, who withdrew
at the last minute.
As far as the business agent-dispatcher-secretary job, the ballots
were mailed out blank.
But when they were returned, Local 92 had a business agent-dis-

*

Book Review
WHO OWNS B.C.? Published by the
Trade Union Research Bureau, 138 E.
Cordova Si'., Vancouver 4, B.C., 23
pp., 50c.
British Columbia does not belong
to the people who live in it. Its riches
have been seized by a small group
of powerful corporations.
"Who owns B.C." identifies these
controlling interests, the "frighteningly small handful of immensely
powerful men."
The biggest of these firms is MacMillan, Bloedel and Powell River.
With assets of $350 million, it sells
40 percent of B.C.'s forest products.
The founder of this corporation,
H. R. MacMillan, also controls B.C.
Packers, the largest fishing enterprise in the province which sells
55 per cent of all B.C. fish products.
Another corporative giant described in "Who Owns B.C." is the
Canadian Pacific Railway which also
controls Consolidated Mining and
Smelting, the second largest industrial complex in the province.
The booklet explains how the $300
million U.S. owned monopoly, B.C.
Telephone, whose rates are twice as
high as those in neighboring provinces, manages to show only a 6.5
per cent rate of profit. It does this
by buying its equipment at high
prices from companies controlled by
General Telephone and Electronics,
the same firm that controls B.C.
Telephone.
Other industries analyzed in "Who
Owns B.C." include mining companies where "there is growing up a
strong Japanese influence;" manufacturing where "only one third of
our largest plants are locally owned
and considerably less than half are
even Canadian owned;" and the
wholesale and retail trade which
shows an annual profit of about $90
million.
The author concludes that the
trend is for B.C.'s industries and resources to "become concentrated in
the hands of fewer and fewer corporations" accompanied by increasing foreign control.—B.S.

George Burt
patcher-secretary after all, George
Burt had been re-elected by a
strictly write-in vote in all ports in
the local's jurisdiction, from Eureka
to the Columbia.
That wasn't all! He also had won
the post he had run for, caucus delegate—first in a field of four.
And to top off what the waterfront
is calling a "three bagger event," a
ballot proposition upping the salary
for the combination office by $1500
a year carried, too!
Is Burt accepting the job he didn't
want? Yes. A charter member of the
Portland Walkers, and before that,
of Local 8, he said: "You don't turn
down that kind of mandate from the
rank and file, not if you've been
around as long as I have in our
union."
His installation will be a bit late,
however. He's been granted a two
months' leave of absence to take a
trip to Mexico and Central America,
planned long before the election.
His itinerary will take him to the
International Office, then south to
Nogales, Gaymas, Guadalajara, San
Blas, Acapulco and Guatemala City.
Wilson McKean, a retired member
of Local 8, and Mrs. McKean are going with Burt on the trip. He'll be
back Stateside in time for the Coast
Longshore Caucus.

McCaffrey Elected
By Local 30
BORON, Calif.—Tom McCaffrey is
new president of ILWU Local 30
here. Boyce Couch was elected vice
president, William W. Day, financial
secretary and Robert Corey, recording secretary. Fifteen members were
elected to the executive board.

*

*

Home economists at test kitchens
operated by the Department of the
Interior's Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries say frozen fish should be
kept solidly frozen until ready for
use. They recommend thawing at
refrigerator temperature (40-45° F.)
but only long enough to permit ease
in preparation.
Thawing at room temperature is
described as least desirable because
thinner parts of the fish, such as
the tail section, will thaw faster
than other parts and may spoil if
the thawing period is too long. Rapid
thawing, we've found, can best be
done by running cold water over
frozen fish.

AST COLUMN'S letter from Jack
Koski of Astoria, a dispatcher of
Local 50, prompts the following note
from retired member Morris E. Thorsen, Local 98, Tacoma:
"Dear Fred:
"I agree with Jack Koski that the
salmon fishing out of Westport,
Washington was great this past season. Enclosed find photo of one of
those lunker Chinook that I was fortunate enough to interest a herring

L

in. This baby tipped the scales at 35
pounds and it was followed by two
smaller fish—silver salmon."
* * *
Deer are very curious and many
hunters have had the experience
of jumping an old buck and having
him circle back to see what the disturbance was. Hunters on stand have
also observed deer coming on to the
trail, sniffing the man scent, then
apparently trailing the hunter.
* * *
Firearms ranked last among the
eight major causes of accidental
deaths in 1964, accounted for 2,400
of the 105,000 fatalities. Motor vehicles killed 47,700 persons, falls
19,100, fires 7,700, drownings 6,700,
all types of poisons 3,600 and railroads 2,600.
*

*

*

Waterfowl gunning is on the upswing again. Sales of federal ducic
'CHARD VINES of Longview, stamps totaling 1,565,860 during thy
Washington, whose dad—S. H. 1964-65 fiscal period was noted,
Vines—is a member of Local 21, making the third successive year
scored a hit on his second trip to that sales have increased.
* *
*
An indication of how effective a
firearms registration law or ban
would be, can be had in the recent
disclosure that 5,000 people were injured by fireworks in the nation last
year despite the fact that 38 states
prohibit the sale of them.
* * *
Approximately 100,000 steelhead
trout eggs have been flown to the
Soviet Union from the Eagle Creek
Hatchery of Oregon. The eggs, packed in an insulated carton, were sent
in return for Atlantic and sockeye
salmon eggs from the Soviet Union.
The exchange was arranged by the
Department of the Interior's Fish
and Wildlife Service.
* * *
We'd like to trade fishing lures
for snapshots and tales. Just send
in a clear snapshot of a fishing or
the Columbia River for salmon. He hunting scene, some information on
landed a 25 pounder, duped with a the snapshot, and we'll fire back a
silver flatfish lure. Here's a pic of pair of the illustrated Bikini lures.
12-year-old Richard—an angler now
;
I--777
for life.
* * *
f
o
g....
••••
•
Moose hunters will tell you that
••
it's a good idea to alternate calls bet
tween the whining of the cow and
the grunts of the bull. In the fall of The offer is open to all members of
the year there is apparently nothing the ILWU, the members of the faman old bull moose would rather do ily and, of course, retired members.
than break up some other bull's roSend it to:
mance. Some guides introduce sound
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDBI, 0216 S.W.
effects as the call of the animal— Iowa, Portland, Oregon 97201.
breaking dead limbs, etc.
Please mention your local number.
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Local 6 Signs
Contract with
Paper Firm
OAKLAND — ILWU Local 6 has
signed a contract covering nine
workers who are employed by the
Bay City Paper Stock Division of the
Oakland Scavenger Company. The
division has two plants, one in San
Leandro with six employees, and a
bottling plant in Oakland with three
employees. The workers are Mexican-Americans and Puerto Ricans
and have been in a company paper
union. The local was certified by the
NLRB in October after winning a
9-0 election.
The agreement upped wages 35
cents an hour immediately from
$2.32 to $2.67 with a 10-cent differential for the foremen retroactive
to November 9, 1965. The agreement
will expire simultaneously with the
master agreement on May 31, 1967.
There will be three automatic increases, 8 cents on January 1, 1966,
10 cents on June 1, 1966, 10 cents
January 1, 1967, making a total wage
increase of 63 cents an hour for the
year and one half life of the agreement. Differentials of 10 cents providing for the swing-shift and 15
cents for the graveyard.

Martin Jugum
Elected Local
19 President
SEATTLE — Martin Jug um was
elected president of ILWU Local 19
in the official balloting December 17.
Other principal officers elected
were Alvin Spradlin, vice president;
George Oldham,secretary-treasurer;
Jim Costa, day business agent; Ben
W. Elm, night business agent.
Dispatchers named were Ray A.
Fox, Nick Burnetto, Bud H. Johnson,
Bob Monahan, and E. W. Anderson.
15 were elected to the executive
board and caucus delegates will be
J. L. Spellacy, George Oldham,Frank
Jenkins, M. J. Duggan, with Jack
Price and Shaun Maloney serving as
alternates.

ILWU Borax Men
Help Grape Strikers
BORON, Calif.—Two members of
ILWU Local 30 journeyed to Delano
on Christmas Eve to present $335 to
striking grape workers. The money
was contributed by the local's members.
Boyce Couch and Guy Winkley
who made the presentation to the
Farm Workers Association headed
by Cesar Chavez reported that the
strikers were in good spirits and determined to win though they know
it may take a long time. They
described how the strikers, using
walkie talkies, are able to rush pickets to wherever scabs are observed
at work.

Local 21 to Install
Officers January 12
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Local 21 will
install its new officers at the regular meeting of January 12. Elected
president is G. H. (Glen) Osborn,
vice president R. E.(Ron) Wiest and
secretary - treasurer C. T. (Clint)
Reese. M. L. (Merle) Grogan was
elected to the LRC for a three (3)
year term. H. W. Davis, J. W. Stavas
and C. J. Bryant will be doing the
dispatching in 1966.

Kraftley, Gilchrest
Elected by Local 32
EVERETT, WASH. — Lawrance
Krattley will head ILWU Local 32
as president in 1966. Others elected
were Don Grandberg, vice president;
Jim Willie, recording secretary, and
Don Gilchrest, financial secretary,
dispatcher and business agent. Gilchrest will also be caucus delegate.

We Can't Allow Military to Trample Trade Union Rights
HE ILWU, as should be true of all
other unions, is deeply concerned
with the federal government's moving more and more and faster and
faster into the realm of private
business operations. This is something unionists would do well to
observe sharply, before the government's accelerated position in business enterprise becomes an overwhelming threat to the trade union
movement.
The simple fact is that the United
States government is the largest
single employer of civilian workers
in the world today. Various branches
of the government are becoming increasingly involved in non-governmental business enterprises.
This expansion of government in
business is today explained as the
result of the expanding needs for

T

F. Murnane Heads
Portland Local 8
PORTLAND—ILWU Local 8 completed its final election balloting December 17, 1.8 and 20.
Principal officers for 1966 are
Francis J. Murnane, president; G.
Johnny Parks, vice president; C. H.
Anderson, secretary; Dick Wise,
business agent; Fred Winter, regular
dispatcher; Frank Hedlund, night
dispatcher.
Ralph Rowlands, Ernie Baker, Ray
J. Keenan and Glenn Baker were
named delegates to the Columbia
River District Council.

Seattle Credit Union
To Meet January 17
SEATTLE — The Waterfront Federal Credit Union will hold its annual
membership meeting Monday, January 17, at 8 p.m., in the main dispatching hall of Local 19 at 84 Union
Street.
The program will consist of committee reports, election of officers
as well as financial and dividend
reports.
Credit union membership is open
to all PMA employees in Seattle and
members of ILWU locals 9, 19, 52
and 98.

Ed Holland Heads
Stockton Dockers
STOCKTON — Eddie Holland has
been elected president of ILWU Local 54. Pete Fuller was named vice
president, and Tony Cecchetti, secretary-treasurer.
Ronald R. Ruiz will be night dispatcher and Frank Jaworski, Jr.,
relief dispatcher.
A 9-man executive board was
elected. John F. Rendell, Tony Cecchetti and Donald H. Seegers will be
convention and caucus delegates.

war material being sent into Asia to
support some 200,000 American
troops who are in active combat
operations—killing and being killed
in a tragic situation in which our
government has not officially declared war on anyone.
In this connection I would like to
refer you to a powerful statement on
the US position in Vietnam published in the San Francisco Chronicle last Monday and Tuesday, January 3 and 4, by a prominent businessman and financier, Marriner S.
Eccles. He was assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury in 1934, and
has held numerous high posts within
the Federal Reserve System, as an
advisor to the Export-Import Bank
and many other top positions. He
made his statement in Salt Lake
City, December 22. (See page 6.)
Concerning the war in Vietnam,
Eccles said, "Our position there is
indefensible." The burden of his
statement is that we put the Diem
government into power there after
the French were defeated, then later
supported one unstable government
after another, and that we are not
wanted there and that such a war
cannot be won.
Incidentally, on the same day that
Eccles statement was published in
the Chronicle a Drew Pearson item
from Jerusalem noted that a delegation of seven US senators stopped
off enroute from a trip through
Asia, with the conclusion that US
arms are breeding wars in many
parts of the world, and that there
is almost no support for the US policy in South Vietnam from anybody
in Asia or, for that matter, from the
rest of the world.
And yet it is this very unpopular
and indefensible "war" in Vietnam
that is used as the primary excuse
for the government's powerful position in business enterprise. Naturally, we are told daily that criticism
of such a program would be "unpatriotic" and that labor should just
follow the lead of the Administration without griping.
INLESS UNITED STATES foreign
policy makes an abrupt and
positive change, the situation could
continue indefinitely and we could
expect to see the federal government
becoming more deeply involved in
the production, and procurement
and transportation of commodities.

W.---Warehouse Units

HELL OF A LOT of gimmicks
are being used to sidestep union
rights, and safety and working conditions.
Come next June, as far as the
waterfront division is concerned, the
military-industrial establishment is
not going to get away with using the
undeclared war situation to force us
to give up our right to strike to obtain economic, security and safety
gains and to make advances in the
ever-growing struggle to make the
machine work for the benefit of
those who work for a living!
In the final analysis, the government as an employer is not subject
to the same rules—either rules of
law, or the facts of established practice—as are other employer groups.
This whole issue boils down to a
simple question—whether or not all
groups of workers are to live under
the same rules when it comes to
trade union organization and collective bargaining.
This problem is growing by leaps
and bounds and the entire labor
movement, being aware of it, should
join hands to exert pressure on the
legislative and executive branches
of the government to solve this
problem.
If we don't get on to this job right
now, we might find ourselves overwhelmed by the power of the military establishment—wrapping itself
in the flag—and including the trade
union movement among its many
victims.

A

Teamos Get 'Sabbaticals'
For Cannery Workers
SAN FRANCISCO — Teamster
officials announced last week that
beginning this month 50,000 cannery
workers in California with at least
15 years of tenure will be eligible
for three months of paid "sabbatical
leave" every five years.

Canadian Area ILWU Election Results
President
L. Copan
Local 501
Local 501 W.__ L. Kaufman
D P. Garcia
Local 502
Local 502 W. S. Swenson
E. Pilfold
Local 505
W Laurillard
Local 506
W. Foster
Local 507
J. Schindel
Local 509
Local 510
V 0 Shannon
Local 517
G Hafft
Local 518
E. R. Hopwood

And this is where the danger to
the trade union movement comes in.
Trade unions must insist on having
the same legal rights to deal with
the federal government as an employer as they have with any other
employer doing business in the
United States.
As a case in point, the West Coast
waterfront is directly affected as
increased tonnages of war materials
move over our docks under the supervision of army and navy personnel.
In too many instances we find
this movement of cargo being handled without any regard to the gains
and conditions won by trade unions
over many decades of tough struggle. Military personnel in most cases
tend to bypass the kind of established bargaining relations we have
won with our normal employers.

Vice President
W. Kemp
F. Doyle
L. R. Langill
N. Jones
T. Pilfold
L. Green
W. Williams
F. Kennedy
B. Middleton
C. J. Cook

Business
Secretary
Agent
B. Peebles
W.Jones
V. Woodford D. Ewen
0. Maaren A. Kotowich
A. Kotowich
J. Flink
A. WaxweilerM. Contini
T. P Mayes
J. Urquhart M. Summerfield
J. Johnstone J. Johnstone
B Bestwick
G. R. Lutz
W. Levine

The deal has been negotiated with
the canneries to offset the replacement of about 40,000 workers by
machines in the past five years.
Although negotiated a year ago,
the full details were worked out in
recent meetings with the employers.
According to the union's estimate,
about 2,500 workers, or about 650
yearly, will be granted leaves over
the next four years. The leaves will
include three to four weeks of regular vacation plus nine weeks of
"sabbatical leave," amounting to a
total of 12 to 13 weeks.
The workers will get health and
dental care during their leaves, and
may take their pay in lump sum or
installments. Pay for the "sabbatical
period" would average about $1,500
and with added regular vacation,
from about $2,000 to $2,164.
The deal is expected to cost the
employers about $1 million a year.
"Moonlighting"—taking other jobs
during the leave — will subject a
worker to immediate dismissal.

